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ducing a much less vigorous spark in the secondary than does
t>he tc break." The break is almost instantaneous ; the only
"thing that tends to prevent it being so, is the energy of rush
of the primary current which jumps over the gap in its earlier
stages. The energy stored up in the flowing current is equal
"fco -JLI2, and it is to provide a convenient swamp to absorb
"this suddenly released energy that the condenser is provided.
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Fio. 87.—Diagram showing mode of working of
high-tension ignition with coil and accumu-
lator. At Accumulator. B, Induction coil
C\ Contact breaker. I), Trembler. Et Com-
mutator on end of cam shaft, for closing
circuit at right moment by bringing metal seg-
ment F against the brush 0. H, Condenser,
to make break of current sudden. Jf, Igni-
tion plug in cylinder. Th© other end of th©
secondary winding is earthed.
161. High-Ten-
sion Coil Ignition.
—-The induction
coil is supplied
*with a low-ten-
sion current ob-
tained from either
"batteries, accumu-
lator cells or a
suitable magneto.
In any case the
principle of work-
ing is the same.
The spark gap (see
Pig. 90) is placed
in the cylinder as
shown in Figs. 87,
88, 89, and 91. A
rotating contact
kept at a speed
proportional to
that of the engine
and called a dis-
tributor distri-
butes the current
to each cylinder just as it is needed. What happens therefore
is this. The trembling blade on the coil—called the trembler
—vibrates very rapidly and produces a shower of sparks in
the secondary (one spark corresponding to each break of cur-
rent in the primary). During each contact about a dozen
sparks or more nifty pass. One good spark would be enough
and therefore a modification of this method is sometimes em-

